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bred is their ability to sire outstanding performers at an advanced age.  The 

longtime premier of Walnut Hall Farm, Guy Axworthy, outdid them all by siring 

a Hambletonian winner at the venerable age of twenty-eight.  For many years, 

Guy Axworthy was the undisputed king of stakes sires.

Guy Axworthy had started the ball rolling for the Hambletonian by sir-

ing both the winner and runner-up in the first two Hambletonians.  Thereafter 

three others of the get of Guy Axworthy had taken down second honors, but 

sent out his fourth winner.

that brought the Guy Axworthy colt to prominence was the youngest thus far 

Lord Jim was rightly regarded as one of the best juveniles of his season.  

A winner early, the colt also won at Columbus, Indianapolis and Nashville and 

wound up by beating Bertha C. Hanover, trotting a final quarter in :29. However, 

Axworthy colt raced in aged events, cutting only a slight figure.  

The first heat of the Hambletonian found Princess Peg whipping the field 

colt held off Princess Peg in 2:02¾

¼.  Lord JIm moved from the three-
¼.

The colt was later sold back to Walnut Hall to emulate, if possible, the 

speed-siring feats of his sire.  However, though a speedy and game colt trot-

ter, Lord Jim did not make the grade in Kentucky, though siring several fast 

performers. 

Hambletonian.

when it was commonly thought a horseman needed to be 50 years of age to 

be considered capable of handling a trotter.  The average age of a winning 

Parshall had served notice by finishing second in the final heat in 1933.

LORD JIM, 

Groom: Bob Pace

TIME BY QUARTERS: 

1/4 1/2 3/4 MILE

:31 1:00½ 1:32 2:03½

:30 1:00¼ 1:32 2:02¾

:31¾ 1:02¾ ¼

:31¼ 1:01¼ 1:32½ ¼

was 28-years-old, the oldest stallion ever to sire a Hambletonian winner.  The 

mare Selka was 16 when Lord Jim was foaled.

winning the controversial third heat).  Muscletone would later become a great 

the Prix d’Amerique.

No Mutuel Betting.


